
PRODUCT DATASHEET                                                                                  

Item : Code : CPHVFY/O Colours : Yel / Ora

Description :     

Available sizes  (a larger size may be required if worn over clothing)

Size M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL

Chest (cm) (A) 94 - 102 102 - 110 110 - 118 118 - 129 129 - 141 142 - 154

Chest (ins) 37 - 40 40 - 43 43 - 46 46 - 51 51 - 55 55 - 60

Height (cm) (B) 172 - 180 180 - 188 188 - 196 196 - 204 196 - 204 196 - 204

Compliance with EU Standard (s) 

EN ISO 20471 : 2013  Class 3

3 The EN ISO 20471 class number (3) refers to the area of visible material 

on the garment (1 to 3 - where 3 is the highest class of conspicuity)

These garments comply with the requirements of Directive 89/686/EC and the above reference 

standard. They will give the wearer a high level of conspicuity in all weathers. Worn on highways, 

they will signal the wearer's presence, while alerting all other road users to a possible hazard.

Limitations of Use - always wear the garment with zip fastened

Aftercare - washing instructions refer to the retro-reflective tape performance and chromaticity of 

background after the stated number of washing cycles.  The stated maximum number of

cleaning cycles is not the only factor related to the lifetime of the garment. The lifetime will also

depend on usage, care, storage etc

Keep clean - if the high visibility properties of garment become irrecoverably soiled or 

contaminated, replace with a new one

Disposal - please dispose of this item in a safe and responsible manner

Storage - always store in clean, dry conditions. Do NOT store in places subject to direct sunlight. 

Hi-Vis Fleece with reflective tape

100% Polyester; 280gsm with front zip

 L8 5RF
The notified body responsible for EC-type examination is : 

SATRA Technology, Wyndham Way, Telford Way, Kettering 

Northants NN16 8SD  Notified body number : 0321

Max x 5 wash cycles
Do not wash in biological powder
Wash as synthetics
Machine warm minimum wash
Warm hand wash
Cold rinse, short spin, do not wring


